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CHAPLAIN KNOX ADVISES
POSITIVE VIEW OF LIFE

Delivers Sermon at Baccalaureate
Service in St. Paul's Chapel

In the Baccalaureate address/ to
the graduating classes of Columbia
University which was delivered in
St. Paul's Chapel ou Sunday after-
noon May 31st, the Reverend Dr.
Hnox stressed the importance of
assuming a positive and construc-
tive attitude toward the problems
that life presents. As these prob-
lems seldom differ fundamentally,
the way of meeting them is what
matters, for one can either see the
positive, up-building factors of life,
or the petty little defects, Tne
former approach was the secret of
Christ'.s character, the cause ol. his
optimism, said Chaplain Knox.

f n addressing the graduating
classes, the Rev. Dr. Knox said,
"This same clear-sighted, construct-
ive, and creative spirit and purpose
which we see in Christ, we believe
will be dominant in you. You will
be not only a consumer of the best,
but also a producer."

There is an actual demand for
men and women who will lead, by
showing others what they-can do.
"The real demand is for men and
women who will show us the way
by actual performance and so asr
sume the leadership; who will not
simply decry or denounce the short-
comings of others, but wha, them-,
selves,- will do something creative
and constructive." This outlook
can be well applied so as tp, enable
people to. become better citizens, and
also to help gain a well-founded and
positive faith.

, In closing, the Rev. Dr. Knox
said:

"As classes and as individuals
you have taken your places in the
fellowship of this University by
what you have contributed, by loy-
alty, by devotion, and by an increas-
ing mastery in the search for truth.
May you continue in this resolve
throughout trie years that are ahead.
In your chosen field of work, may
you be producers through whom the
world is permanently enriched.

"As citizens, may you give your
influence and strength to the forces

(Continued on Page 2)

COLUMBIA HOLDS 171ST COMMENCEMENT
Degrees in Course and Five Honorary Degrees are Conferred

PHI BETA KAPPA
ELECTIONS ANNOUNCED

Hliza'beth Marie Abbott
Henrietta Veit Apfel
Gladys Elizabeth Ball
Aldene Alice Barrington ,
Pearl Bernstein
Katherine Maynadier Browne
(iertrude Diamant
•Sophie Hansen
Madeleine Newman Hooke.
Margaret Hayes Irish
{ J H v e Elda Johnston
t ornelia Steward Loomis
Barbara Matulka
Christina Phelps
Louise Michelle Rosenblatt
A1 dona Smoluchowska ''
Mildred.Semva Williamson '
Ellen Katrina Wnori

Columbia University, at its l?lst
annual Commencement on Wednes-
day, June 3, conferred 3^43 degrees
in course, an increase of 210 over
last year. In addition, 872 certifi-
cates .and diplomas and five honor-
ary degrees were bestowed.

The Commencement exercises,
preceded by the traditional academic
procession of degree^candidates,
Officers and Trustees of the Uni-
versity and representatives of the
city and state and of other institu-
tions, was held in the University
Gymnasium at 11 o'clock on Wed-
nesday morning.. . -

The. ceremony began with a
prayer by the Chaplain of the Uni-
versity, Rev. Raymond C. Knox.

The keynote of the address by
President Nicholas Murray Butler
was "Courage." In closing he said,

"Mtre eccentricity is not a sign of
intelligence, much less a mark of
character. But a quiet, reasoned
and forceful bearing, both of mind
and of conduct, should be the goal
of him who would really live a
worthy life of his own, and who
would not become, as the dumb ani-
mals, one of a countless herd which
passes through a cycle which per-
haps may be called life, as the mere
vehicle of a chemical experiment in
nutrition, growth,~and decay.

"Rufus Choate, speaking of that
section of the country whose life
he adorned, said nearly d century
ago, The courage of New England
is the courage of conscience. Let

GIVE "GOING
ON THE ROAD"

Proves a Successful Comedy

The Senior Show was presented
in Brinckerhoff Theatre on Friday,
May 29, and Saturday, May 30. The
play was appropriately entitled
"Going on the Road."

The prologue represented the
audience, family, and friends as-
sembling for the show. The cast
of the prologue was as follows:
Alice Mendham, Mary Benjamin,
Katherine Browne, Margaret Has-
brouck, Edna- Peterson, Juliet Ran-
some/ Elizabeth Abbott, Katherine
Newcomer, Barbara Herridge,, Es-
telle Helle, Gene Macintosh, Edith
Curren, Viola Travis, and Meta
Hailparn.

The cast of the play was as, fol-
lows:

Program Man -Elsa Fintiey
Tureyton Dorothy Manges
Chesterfield Gene Pertak
Fathiia '~~r. . . . . — Elsa Preische
Camel ."...' Fern Vates

f M a r y Louise Bonz
,.r „ n , xr • ' Helen .CumminsWell Dressed Men i Anne Palmer

[Willie Carter Wit t
nose Marie Evelyn Eastman

fClelia Adams
J Miriam Craiglow -

H'cll Dressed Women 1 Ruth Gordon
Catherine L. Johnson

Pnvvripr Puff Helen Yard
Pe7f.ime ™.:.'^\\ -Margaret Meloso

(Continued on Page 6)

each and all dedicate ourselves to
the courage of intelligence and the
courage of conscience. ' In that way,
and in that way only, can we be
sure that we make progress and
build character. It is nearly two
thousand years since Cornelius
Nepos wrote: 'The mother of a
coward does not usually weep'."

The Commencement Oration was
given by Professor H. E. Crampton.
When the candidates were being
presented with degrees by the deans,
175 degrees were presented to the
Barnard candidates by Dean Vir-
ginia C. Gildersleeve. .

The exercises in the Gymnasium
closed with the benediction by the
Chaplain. •

Honorary Degrees Conferred
Irving Langmuir—

Graduated with the degree of
Metallurgical Engineer in 1903;
entering at once upon a series of
advanced studies and researches
which have been of the highest value
to physical and mechanical science
and in satisfaction of the practical
needs of man; awarded many distin-
guished honors by ihose scientific
bodies most competent to judge; af
brilliant ornament of Columbia Uni-
versity and one of its chief contri-
butions to the men of science of our
generation, I gladly admit you to
the degree of Doctor of Science, etc.
Henry Sloane Coffin— .—

Graduated from Yale College with
the Class of 1897, and now a devoted
Bryn Mawr will be continued-for

(Continued on Page 2) ;

STEP CEREMONY STARTS
SENIOR WEEK ACTMTIES
Held in Front Hall of Milbank

Due to rain the annual step cere-
mony was held in the main corridor
of Milbank instead of on the Mil-
bank quadrangle on Friday evening,
May 29. The classes were arranged
in class groups and sang college
songs including "You Can Tell."
They then shifted their places,'the
class of 1926 occupying the space
where 1925 had stood, and 1927 and
1928 moving into the parts left va-
cant by 1926 and; 1927 respectively.
A gap was left for the class of 1929.
They again sang "You Can Tell,"
omitting the Freshman verse.

, Meta Hailparn, president of the
class of. 1925, spoke to the College.
She noted that the type of the col-
lege girl has changed within recent
years from the individual who is im-
bued only with a yearning for edu-
cation, to the one who is interested
in extra-curricular affairs. Miss
Hailparn handed over her cap and
gowii, the symbol of her office, to
Alice Killeen, the new Sjenior Presi-
dent. ^" ;

Miss Killeen in her' speech ex-
pressed the hope that the class of
1926 would uphold, the- traditions
handed down by 1925. '

, After the ceremony the college
attended the Senior Show in Brinck-
erhoff Theatre. -

1925 HOLDS SENIOR
CLASS DAY
Dean Addresses Parents

The "Class Day" exercises were
held in the gym on Tuesday, June 2,
at 3 o'clock.

After the entrance of the class
and the singing of the class song,
Meta Hailparn delivered the saluta-
tory address. Miss Hailparn re-
marked that 1925 has been consci-
ous of its place as part of the uni-
versity, but that on this day it felt
itself a unit. Miss Hailparn then
welcomed the audience. She ex-
pressed the appreciation of her class
for the guidance which Dean Gilder-
sleeve has given them. She also
welcomed the Faculty, who have
constantly aided us and shown us
the full meaning and value of edu-
cation ; the "fond parents and other
friends of 1925; and last of all the
undergraduates, the "seniors of the
future."

Eleanor Wood then read a witty
and most entertaining class history.
It. consisted of a group of fairy
stories—"Goldilocks,", "Jack and the
Beanstalk," "The Sleeping Beauty,"
and "Cinderella"—symbolizing the
four years of college; with such vari-
ations as the awakening of tne
Sleeping Beauty (whom no profes-
sors could awaken) by the kiss of
Stevens Tech, the Junior Show lead-
ing man.

Elva French, chairman of Senior
Week, presented 1925's gift to the
college. The class, departing from
the usual custom,.co-operated with
the Greek Gantes Committee and
presented curtains for the gymnasi-
um1 to the college.

Miss Emilie Young, secretary of
the Barnard chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa, announced the election of
eighteen members of 1925 to that
society.

Dean Gildersleeve then spoke.
She said that having given her fare-
well advice to the seniors, she would
now address their families. "I want
to-reassure the families, on return-
ing to them the trusts they bestowed
on us years ago," said Dean Gilder-
sleeve. "They need not be alarmed

(Continued on Page 4)

PRIZES AND DEI
WITH HONORS ANNOUNCED

The commencement program con-
tained the following list of prizes
won; by Barnard students: .
Duror Memorial Graduate Fellowship

Christina Phelps—1925
Margaret Meyer Scholarship for

Secretarial Training
Helen Dick—1925

Herrman Prise in Botany '
Katherine Browne—1925

Kohn Prise in Mathematics
Gladys Ball—1925

Gerard Medal for Proficiency in Amer-
ican Colonial History

Madeleine Hooke—1925
Speransa Prize in Italian

Adele Epstein—1926
Reed Prize in Church History

Clara Molendyk—1927
(Continued on Pa$e 3),_
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COMMENT

Publicity
j

Students often complain that Bar-
nard gets no publicity in news-
papers. They wonder why this is.
Let us first of all turn to a news-
paper and see just what sort of pub-
licity any college gets. The sport-
ing page is covered with news of
football, basketball, or baseball
games at the large men's colleges.
A women's college surely would
have little place here, especially Bar-
nard, which does not engage in in-

• tercollegiate athletics. The roto-
gravure section, next, reveals the
football heroes in action. Bujt what
is this .we find in an obscure corner?
None other than a scene from the
pride of the college year, Greek
Games, attractively m i s n a m e d
"Peter Pan at Barnard." We ought
to be satisfied with so much recog-
nition. We go on to the news col-
umns and see that another college
comic has been suppressed. Hor-
rors ! We feel grateful that Barnard
has not obtained that sort of pub-
licity.

It seems, then, rather hopeless to
expect a women's college to receive
the glory and fame that a men's
college gets from the activities of
its undergraduates. We can have
no members on an Ail-American
football team, and what achievement
could any undergraduate of Barnard
obtain which could compare with
this!

Can we .not hope, however, to
bring glory to Barnard by the

CLASS DAY POEM
"Now thy halls are full of memories,

echoes, shadows, Alma Mater!"
\\'e walked with Dimple hearth iirbt

in \oiir hal lh ,
\\ ondering at a pi l lar \ height—

ama/ecl
To see' an arch ci tne u n u a r d into

space;
In thus loxed place
\Ve \ \andered curiously, alert to

touch
Things that AX ere then of unfami l ia r

charm;
\Ye played with strange beliefs that

did not harm,
And found their actuality was such
That they could lend dim mystery

to your raised,
Up-reaching walls.
We learned to laugh
Not at the world, but with the

world's fa i r youth,
As Hermes must have laughed, in

sheerest joy,
Knowing the truth '
Of life in sunshine, on a wind-worn

peak of Greece.
We did not find that self-deluding

peace
Which takes no heed of tears,
And all the years
Have taught us that your steadfast

walls are real
Only when we have seen them

through a mist
Of all our weeping and of all our

smiles.
The solid form beguiles
Our fancy, so that now
These walls seem built of memories,

—of our own
And of the ages that have made

your l i fe;
The pillars seem but shadows, in
all strife
Unyielding—but in calm
Lending their straightness to "unend-

ing sky.
Amid these walls and pillars fly
Echoes that ring of seeking- and of

laughter,—
Echoes "that will sound long in our

ears, -^__
Long, long, in the days that follow

after,—
Long as surcease from pain,—
Echoes of mirth and of tears.

CHAPLAIN KNOX ADVISES
POSITIVE VIEW OF LIFE

(Continued from Page 1)
which up-build and which make for
peace. And at all times, may you
be actuated by an intelligent faith,
which will make you the heralds and
forerunners of the new day that is
to be."

SENIOR WEEK PROGRAM

I'"rldii,> , Ma> Twen t j -ninth
7 ;o I ' M Step Ceremony ..... Mi lbunk Hall
^ ir> 1' M Senior Show ........ Mi lbunk Hall

*

Saturday , !>lu.\ Thirtieth
"• M I ' .M Senior Show ........ Mi lbunk Hall

Sunday, .May Thirty-first
J <W 1' M — I'.nt ( a l au rea le Service

St Paul's (.'Impel
Speaker : I £ e \ e i e t i < l R a y m o n d ('. Knox

Chapla in of Hie fn rve r s i ty
.">(]() I ' .M Tea. Uhen by Clash of 1U£>

Brooks Hall

MondH>, June
MOO 1» M- Senior Dance

<;vmii;isi ir in, S tudents Hall

Tucsdaj, June Srrond
,.') 00 1' M. — Class I)av I-Aereisfs and Reception

( ty i i inns iu in , Students Hall

Wednesday, June Third
11 .00 A.M. — Com mem-emeu t

Columbia Gymnasium
1.1-j I'.M —Trustees Luncheon to Alumnae

in Gymnasium
-'..'IO P.M.— Annual Meeting, Associate

Alumnae. Uoom 1W. Mllbank Hall
The. Class of V,m will, serve Tea on the

North Terrace
4.:M) P.M.— The Alumnae Dramatic Group

Will Present a Play. .Brinkerliorf Theatre
(5.00 P.M — Alumnae Claws Suppers

Students Hall
8.SO P.M.— The lleimion Class of 1!>15 Will

Entertain. . Gymnasium, Students Hall
Seniors and their escorts Invited.

Tlmrnday, June Fourth ' '•
0.00 P.M.— r\:y Ceremony ...... Students Hall
7.00 P.M.— Senior Banquet

Luncn lloom, Students Hall

SENIOR WEEK COMMITTEE
Klva French. Chairman

Alice Mace Secretary
Mary Hoche Chairman of Finance
Dorothy Hawue Chairman of Printing
Marion Pinkussohn. .Chairman of Senior Show
Fern Yates Chairman of Senior Banquet
Mary Benjamin Chairman of Knocks

Ex-OffiHo
Marion Mettler Meta Hailparn
Song Leader Margaret Melosh

Class Day Committe«
Elva French, Chairman

Margaret Irish
Viola Travis
Madeline Hooke
Kugenla Pertak

Meta Hallparu, Ex-Officio

IVY CEREMONY HELD
The traditional Ivy Ceremony

was held this year at 6 o'clock on
Thursday, June 4, with the planting
of ivy in front of Students Hall.

achievements of our graduates? The
life of a football hero after he re-
ceives his diploma is, at best, an
anti-climax. But if the members of
the graduating class this year con-
tinue in the schemes of. democracy
inaugurated here, they may one day
bring honor to the name of Barnard
as the place where they first learned
principles of leadership. The class
of 1925 has made contributions to
the college in the policy of athletics
and i^ student government. These"
contributions do not win headlines
in newspapers. But the persons who
helped to bring about these changes
may possibly go on to make reforms
in a larger field of endeavor and
thus bring glory to Barnard.

CORRESPONDENCE
To the Editor, Barnard Bulletin,
Dear Madam:

Although it may seem unfitting
to mar the festivities of Senior Week
with suggestions for revision of its
time-honored regime, nevertheless
criticism of Class Day would have
too little point in the Fall. There-
fore. I wish to question the advis-
ability of a consecrated portion of
the Class Day program, the knocks.
The object of this peculiar cere-
mony, smacking as it doe? of the
commencement in a small rural
school house, is presumably to lend
an air of jolly Informality to the
somewhat somber and stiff occasion.
And informality seems best attained
by assuming the air of familiarity
prevalent in large and bickering
family circles. This intimate a^id
carping revelation df the weaknesses
of each member of the 'class is made
to carry the burden of convincing
the audience of how clearly the
members of the class love each
other. And if it inspired such con-
viction, perhaps the less lovely as-
pects of the performance might be
forgiven. But no such success is
achieved., It is impossible for 197

(Continued on Page 6)

1925 CLASS SONG
Nineteen-twenty-five, the years
Have passed like visions of a n i " l i t
Since first you dared in chikM,

maze
To hope to shape aright,

From threads of many colors,
A garment that would shield you
From bitterness of conflict's t r ia l .

In youth's half shadowed light.
Nineteen-twenty-five, you stand
Imincible and bravely true,
Sheathed in the cloak that's made

of dreams,
Fashioned of every hue.

Time the patient weaver
Took the dull and glowing,
Blending patterns of the past

In harmony anew.

HONORARY DEGREES
CONFERRED

(Continued from Page 1)
another year.
and influential member of its go\-
erning board; an earnest student of
theology and of all that touches
human need and human aspiration;
abundant in learning, eloquent in
speech, and untiring in the service
of God and man, I gladly admit you
to the degree of Doctor of i Sacred
Theology, «tc. 1
Robert Lee Bullard—-

Born in Alabama when the Civil
War was in the making; graduated
at the United States Military Acad-
emv with the Class of 1885; serving
in the Army of the United States
with ability and steadily increasing
distinction; who saw active service
in the Spanish War, in the Philip-
pines and on the Mexican Border,
and who in the-great war was in
active command of huge armies in a
notable series of operations and en-
gagements ; whose thrilling message
at the opening of the second battle
of the Marne perhaps marked the
turning-point of the war; and whose
very name and lone personal record
significantly mark a reunited nation
which it is an honor and a glory to
serve, I gladly admit you to the
degree of Doctor of Laws, etc.
Owen D. Young—

Graduated at St. Lawrence Uni-
versity with the Class of 1894; stu-
dent and practitioner of the law;
concerned in the direction of most
important industrial undertakings
in the life of the nation; carrying
to the solution of the grave economic
and financial problems _ that con-
fronted the world as a result of the
great war a well .trained mind, a
vast fund of information on industry
and finance and a dispassionate
temper; contributing thereby in
large measure to the settlement of
the most important questions^which
were the war's legacy to a stricken
world, I gladly admit you to the de-
gree of Doctor of Laws, etc.
Harlan Fiske Stone-

Graduated in law with the Class
of 1898; learned in the law and most
skillful in its teaching ;._for many
years a faithful servant of this Uni-
versity- as Dean of the Faculty of
Law; aid and counselor in all its
undertakings to advance the law and
to improve and simplify its state-
ment; devoted to the principles of
the Constitution and fully cognizant
of their present-day applications;
who gained added distinction as At-
torney General of the United States,
and now worthily fills the great ,
office of a Justice of the Supreme'
Court of the United States, I glaelh
admit you to the degree of Doctor
of Lalws, etc.

The Fellowship in Archaeology
held by Miss Ruth Lustbader '23, at
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NEWS FROM OTHER
COLLEGES

of college activities—
publ ica t ions , athletics, student gov-
u n n i c n t and dramatics—were con-
-idcrcd in at the third Biennial In-
i i collegiate Conference at Cornell
I imersity, May 1-2. The confer-
va e divided into discussion groups,
t h r e e of which came to the folio w-
im conclusions:

Athletics — Intramural athletics
ui-re highly endorsed, they should
be introduced in harmony with,
i . i ther than in opposition to, inter-
uillegiate activities. Faculty mem-
bers should take the "human ele-
ments" into consideration in their
attitude toward athletics, in grant-
nig leaves of absence and opportun-
ities for making up work lost while
mi trips.

Publications—College comics are
becoming too risque, steps should be
taken toward pushing the general
level upwards. Censorship, except
in extreme cases, was frowned upon.

Student Government — Greater
cooperation with faculties. General
favor was expressed toward honor
codes but difficulty was generally
experience^ in getting students to
report vidlators. College Unions
were warmly endorsed.

The next conference will be held
at the University of Michigan in
1927. /

RUTH LUSTBADER'S
FELLOWSHIP RENEWED

The Fellowship in Archaeology
held by Miss Ruth Liihtbader '2:}, at
Bryn Mawr will be continued for
another year.

WELLESLEY CELEBRATES
SEMI-CENTENNIAL

Wellesley ha^ celebrated the for-
tieth anniversary of its opening on
May 28 and 29. The president of
the college and the student repre-
sentatives took part in the celebra-
tion. Dean Gildersleeve represented
Barnard at the semi-centennial.
Madge Turner, was Barnard's stu-
dent delegate. **

Smith will celebrate its fiftieth
anniversary on June 12.

HONOR SYSTEM, STRUGGLES

It is interesting to discover that
Barnard is not the only college
which is encountering difficulties
with its honor system. The follow-
ing notes'' from the New Student
suggest other troubles.

With the coming of spring elec-
tions student government comes to
the fore as a topic for discussion.
At the University of Cincinnati,
Oklahoma University and Ohio
Wesleyan the perennial question of
the Honor System bobs up again in
this connection.

Oklahoma University—Students
abolished the Honor System with a
vote of 1(!2 to 82. Individual col-
leges may retain it if they wish.
Failure of the system was given as
the reason for the vote;

Ohio Wesleyan—Retention or re-
jection of the Honor System is to
be the main issue of the general
election to be held on Monday, May
fourth.

University of Cincinnati—A refer-
endum is soon to be held on the
advisability of adopting the Honor
System. Such a step is advocated
by "The University News." At a
recent forum many varying opinions
were expressed on the subject. The
main objection was voiee4-€oncern-
Jng the spy clause which obligates
students to report dishonesty.

Union College, N. Y.—By vote of
the faculty the Honor System has
been indefinitely suspended. It will
be replaced by the proctor system,
which will apply to all examinations.
The action of the faculty was taken
after consultation with the student
government at which it was decided
that the system had failed to func-
tion. All attempts to bolster up the
system with amendments binding
the students to report all violations,
requiring the signing of the pledge
and giving the Honor Court more
power for punishing violations were
made. In spite of this the system
proved ineffective and the proctor
.system was reinstated.

24 YEARS NEEDED TO
GO THROUGH COLLEGE

"While the idea is prevalent
among Americans that an A. B. de-
gree requires attendance at college
and naturally a knowledge of every-
thing^' at Elmira College it has been
proved that it would take a little
over twenty-four years really to go
through college, taking everything
in the curriculum.

JUNIOR MONTH
ANNOUNCEMENTS

The twelve colleges who are re-
presented at the Charity Organiza-
tion Society's Junior Month have
announced their delegates. They are
as follows: Barnard, Mirra Koma-
rovsky; Bryn Mawr, Eleanor Mils-
sehnan; Connecticut, Helen Hood;
Elmira^ "Esther Reeves; Goucher,
Anita Faatz; Mount Holyoke, Kath-
erine Diefendorf; Radcliffe, Eliza-
beth Yens; Smith, Mary Hunting;
Swarthmore, Dorothy Merrill; Yas-
sar, Gertrude Garnscy; Wellesley,
Helen Stout; Wells, Marion Duross.

SMITH ADOPTS .
NEW CUT SYSTEM

A new cut system which will gu
into effect next year has been adopt-
ed at Smith College. The attend-
ance regulations are as follows:

1. Students are expected not to
absent themselves without adequate
reason. In general, the responsibil-
ity for keeping this obligation shall
rest with the student.

2. The Faculty requires attend-
ance at classes before and after the
Thanksgiving, Christmas and Spring
holidays and at the beginning of
each semester. Students who have
no classes within, the twenty-four
hours preceding a holiday shall reg-
ister in person at the Registrar's
office.

3. Stud'ents who come under any
of the following heads are placed on
the Registrar's list and may not be
absent from classes:

a. All students who have defi-
ciencies or official warnings or
are below diploma grade.

b. All students who have en-
trance conditions.

c. Freshmen who have four or
more hours of work graded D or E
\n November or December.
4. Every student on the Regis-

trar's list must report within a week
the reason for absence from any
clas's.

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
The Beauty Shoppe par Excellence

2896 BROADWAY
Near 113th Street N E W . Y O K K CITY

Telephones: Cathedral 7150 and 74o8

My Reputation Is Well Known
For careful Cleaning and Pressing of

Ladies' Garments
M . E L I A S

440 RIVERSIDE DRIVE
(Corner lliith Street and Claremont Avenue)

Telephone: Cathedral 5422
Remodel, Repairing, Tailoring, Dry
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FUR JACQUETTE SALE
MOLE

CARACUL
NATURAL MUSKRAT

NATURAL & TAUPE NUTRIA
NATURAL & VIATKA SQUIRREL

SPECIALLY PRICED
for this month only.

I STORAGE, REPAIRING & REMODELING

HENRY ENGEL & CO., Inc.
WHOLESALE FURRIERS

145-149 West 30th Street
New York

Pennsylvania 0934-0979

cAt LOStl Here's aVanffle
Loose Powder ^hat (mot Spill

Now you can always us* toot*
powder—cany it with you
safely in this newt patented,
non-spilling, tefillabk Vankk

See! You can carry the Norida Vanitie in any position-
even hold it upside down, ami the loose powder cannot spill*

orida
for LOOSE POWDER

A handsome case, thin, dainty, and beauti- Easrtouse—easy to refiUwtdi your favor*
fully embossed, in gilt and silver finishes. it» loose powder. Sanitary, couteotam and
Dimes fiUed with Heur Sewage [Wddflow- economical Now you need never use caka
er] Poudte,a sweetly scented French Powder. powder again.

Buy a Norida Vanitie today. You will be delighted
with it. You can have it in either gilt or silver finish.

FOR SALE BY

COLLEGE DRUG STORE
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CORRESPONDENCE
(Continued from Page 2)

individuals to know even each
' ' • • , k. '•

other's most blatant faults. And the
result of trying to impose a sense
of intimacy upon a large hetereo-
geneous group is pathetic. Joke after
joke falls flat because it has no
validity, either in terms of wit or
in/terms of relevancy. Knocks to
be successful must rely on some» • • • • * • • •
extraneous point, except in the case'
of the little group of weir known

* ,'«. t 4

,' class leaders. An examination of a
I typical set of knocks, such as the
- painstaking, array produced last

Tuesday, reveals the type of appeal
on which the knocks committee" re-
lies. abnormality in mat-
ters of height or. avoirdupois^inteiit

. facial .expressions, (the product of
iveak\ eyes-), • foreign accetft, .prefer-
ence for "provincial food, or best of
111 , an 'engagement— j-these are the
stuff that knocks are madepf . 4 Such
comments arouse no decent mirth by

i virtue of their peculiar applicability
fo a special individual. They often
leave -* ah unpleasant - taste in the-
* " ".''•' ..' ": ' «••' **, ••"""**• * • *> • . ' - . • • '

iiouth of -the chance Victim of the
miscellaneous collection !6f cheap

<r .•!>.•. - . •' -.. .;>j»i » - , .*.*4. ..:•• • • . - . . .. *̂

ated
a

send,; parents away
led and amazed. Tfiey provide

ao amusement fof the audieriee, at
. • • ' 4&T SjlPti''' f" ̂ "- ***".*t • • • " • . - » ' ' . . . • > • r* .

large; and the clag^rgets only a~5"
per cent: cfiuckle. The differences

_ painfully acceritu-
applause. So we have
iplsfcy "of amateur wit}

sharpened with* occaslonaf' malice,
seasoned with a mild "feeling- for the
salacious, heavily wsighted- with
cottiment on .physique^ and prospeft-
ive husbands. Doessuch a perform-
ance present any real claims for a
place on-the program of future dass

^ . " ' « p ' . . ~ . '
days?

Respectfully,
Maftftret Mead;

. ; --•.. •''•# > J^^^SyVr"-. , •

. . . .
SENIORS GIVE "GOING

•' v • ' . • ' • • ON THE ROAt)"
(Gontinuedt I torn Page 1)

• v--.,.:; .1 . . • • - • • ; • ' - . . • ' ; . - • " • .
LlpiUck . . . . . . . . . . . « : . . ' . . .Gharlotte Armstuong
Between the Act* . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Elua Preische
Page .v-.vTT* . . . , . . . . . • • • — • . uvFrftn(:
UofttM .V*.., ' . ; • . . , . . . .Matgaret^
Peet .... fa: •.. . . .-••. . . . . . . . .Marlao Piokussobn
Black i* Bead . . ; . . , . ; . . . . . . . . Dorothy Putney

li, ?'i'
T"« • ' • • • • - f'Few'.Yates

Rogers \Peet Dancers.,.. | El«a Preisclie
Kelly Springfield ...Maty Louise Boaz

' ' • \ ' * . • ' ' . .

. ' v • • ' . * '

The book-and lyrics were written
bjr: Marian ' Pinkussohn/; Freda
Wacht, and Margaret Melpsh. % , ;

THe Chairman' <?f Senior Show
was Marian Pinkussbhn,^ Freda
Wacht was Vice Cha(irrn.an and
Eiearior Woo<i, Coach/ The metn-
.bef9--.pt' the confmittees. were: Cos-
tume/Alice Mendham,/Chairman;
Florence KeTsey, Dorothy Hogue,
Mary^Roclie, Helen Yard, Muriel
Taggart. Staging; Thelma Burleigh,
Chairman; Alice Baker, Juanita Em-'

STUDENTS GRADE
INSTRUCTORS

At Antioch College students have
an opportunity to grade their pro1

lessors and thus express their re-
action toward the various types of
instruction to which they, are ex-
posed. At the University of Indi-
ana another methocUof "exposing"
inadequate teaching was used. "The
Vagabond," Indiana literary maga-
zine, sent a ..stenographer to _the
class of "the best advertised man
in Indiana University." The lec:

ture was printed in the "Vagabond"
under the title "LearnirTg"or Junk?"
An introduction to the lecture an-
nounced;" Violation of 'academic
privacy' is justified in only the most
extreme- cases/ But we feel that
the time has come for a -show down.
The following 'lecture, chosen at
random was taken down .word for
word in shorthand by the "Vaga-
bond" stenographer. This sort of
thing goes on every day of the aca-
deiTric year in the classes of the best-
advertised man in the Indiana Uni-
versity faculty. The same rubbish
coultl be duplicated in the classes
of atv least twenty other faculty
members."

David Starr Jordan, President
Emeritus of Stanford University re:
cently set forth what he considers
the requisites of an ideal lecture:

;"jA. college lecture should not be
considered as-a-form of entertain-
me^t, though' it may'of ten be so; its
purpose is either to impart new ideas
or inspiration." Too many lecturers

-try to be merely amusing, and they
are encouraged in this course by the
fallowing of those students wha
want to -.-be entertained, not taught
or jnspjred. Trie prime use of a uni-
versity i^ to teach students to think
for-themselves;'this end is partially
defeated by the gigantism of most
modern universities, where individu-
alism is stamped out and all the stu-
dents become4.one pattern.

"A man may be very learned, but
if he is not a good lecturer he has
noplace on a college faculty. There
w»^ oftce a p.cpfesspr at Stamford
whd was very well liked, but whose
^ectjures were particularly uninter-
esting, the Quad that year had a
little verse about each professor in
thefcollege; about him it wound up
with 'the couplet :
?But when it comes to lecturing,
Then chloroform's the proper thing.'

. —The New Student.

tage, ̂ Je'ssie, 'Je|rvis,', ?An»a Fpjcke,
{Catherine Litzinger, Gerda Moe.

gt^hcljft^ Burleigh,; Chair-
Juliet U^Rahsome; Eleanor

Kapp. DanCe, Ruth Gordon; Chair-
inah J Elsa PjeischeiviMusic, Evelyn
JBarton, Chairman; Fred«r\VVjtfcht,
Margaret Melosh. Business r Glelia
Adamd, Chairman; 'Chairman' rof

Edna

ALUMNAE ACTIVE
f- DURING SENIOR WEEK

On Wednesday, June 3> the trus-
tees' luncheon to the alumnae was
held in the gymnasium. The.lunch-
eon was followed by the annual
meeting of the associate alumnae
in Rddm 139; Milbank.

.;• Qn-the- same day,"the class of 1920
served tea on the North Terrace-
Following", this tea, the Alumnae
Dramatic Group presented two plays
in Brinckerhoff Theatre. They were
-'Postal Orders" by Roland Pertivee
and\ portions of "These Charming
People" by Michael Arlen. Special
permission for the production of the
latter was" obtained from Mr. Arlen
before he Bailed,for England, .,.v ; . ' .

• At six - o'clock the alumnae class
suppers were held in Students-Hall.

; At 8:30,, 1915;held a. reunion to
celebrate.its tenth anniversary. An
entertainment was given in the Col-
lege Parlor. 1915 has presented to
the. college four -'bronze electric
torches* which have been placed on
either side'.of;/trie,-steps leading up
to-Brooks West, the fiew dormitory.

M. GIAMMANCHEEI
Painter and Decorator

136 WEST 83rd STREET
Tel. Trafalgar 4670 NBW YOBK

Devonshire Sanitary Laundry
Cleaning and Dyeing

Dresses Dry Cleaned $1.50 and up
2874 BROADWAY

Near 112th St. Cathedral 6095
Lady in Attendance

Tel. 4707 Cathedral

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 Broadway Bet. 114th & 115th Sts.

Breakfast, Luncheon, Afternoon Tea
and Dinner

Open 7 A.M. to 7:30 P.M.

ROSES -" VIOLETS

COLLEGE FLORIST
S. J. VLASSIS, Propreitor

3064 B'WAY, Bet. 121st ft 122nd Stg.

Phones Mornlngside 5120-6260 NEW YORK

STYLE WITH COMFORT
C Women who demand that the utmoat in
style be mixed with real comfort will find
this desirable combination only in the new

PEDIFORME
two strap modified pomps, all colors, and
in ou r new suede oxfords. There is a
Pedlfonae .Shoe for every member of toe
family and any kind of wear—and all are
scientifically made yet truly up-to-date i«
appearance. Quality end ralue Unequalled.

Write Dept. D Today for FREE
too*; "FOOT FREEDOM*

Pediforme Shoe Co.
M W«*t Mtto Street, New Y»rk

Street, Br**U7a

V Where to Buy
B 0 d E S
NEW OR S
SECOND fAND

S T A T I O N E R Y
Loose-Leaf, Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A. G. SEILER
• • " _ ' • 1224 Amsterdam Avenue

(Whittier Hall)

2875 Broadway
{at 112th St. and near Columbia Univer.)

Established 1894
This school has consistently maintained

its ideals for the preparation of
BOOKKEEPERS

SECRETARIES, STENOGRAPHERS
• • .- . AND TYPISTS

Day and evening classes. .
Send for new catalogue.

CHARLES M. MILLER, Principal

Phone, CaJcdoBla OSDQ

KBWARD FREDERIC FOLEY
3» B*FtH AVENUE

At 36th ,Strt«t:^:;:;-^^a,-,;iJJew York
Fhotocrikttker

for MorUtrbourd,

the Beauty
of Your Ey* with

Wtodowt nt the *o«l. jrow ffw NUct JTMV pmmllty
Makt th«n look ]ttt*r jy< jpjt̂ M t̂ctix.̂  Qfr» ^Mt

ttkky tftthmkt. • CMrtrt iMhw* HMM WMtt MM MMM§
with fr^Mfef bfBBwcy—•on *)W •fpMv WfHr-,,KnrlHh
curb iMhcs WITHOUT km M tumiiUi. HoHibii to
putONof IMTOr«*r«y«. fN^a ' "•-
An mstmt With MI t rubotf PMV 1̂4
turl that UMion* to tint

It. pixtpiid or y<m t«i
^

tttra to bw «
It

LOHDEN^BROS* liic.
CONFECTIONERS

•^ . ' ' ' ' • High Grade .;';: ; ' .
" • -;*' ' ' • • " ' ' . • • " " • " •

ICE CREAM and WATER ICES

and LIGHT LUWSHEON
«Ml BROADWAT i '; . ' f

IOM WKSTCHMTm AV»., NMW YOKE
EIGHTH

HAIR GOODS
TOILET - ARTICLES Cathedral

JtwSTTl • : , . .

Permanent Waving
2959 BROAD WAY, cpc. lt*fa St N. Y.

' . - . " • • •;..;.vjiif:;-":.. ?.: ' ' : ,- . . ' • • • - . ' 1 . ••• • . ' •

Candy M*mf Coort«
.̂ .. _ teach you how to make de-

licious Bon Bqns, Chocolates,
Cream Caramels, French ; Nougat,
English Walnut toffee, French
Chocolates, Fudges,.etc.
C. Each student mwes candies
under, the personal su^rvision of

EBiior G, Haaanv
now fonvlu f»t
Send for Booklet C 'i ' / .

60 West 50th St : Circle M66

INTERK5R
SHERRILL WHTTON,

•^^•'v. •
'.' '• Y. ' . ! ' • •»•

,.**vw_ ^ . ' • *r . ~ •* -fTfr ~ —ffo

Intensive Practical Training and Profettlonal Courses
•- * - . " • • * • ( . .-, ••

. ••̂ •̂•Mî BHMMi \' ( **

Six Weeks SUMMER COURSE Sfrt, July 7th. Send for C îog 52 S.
IUgu%WINTBRa>tmSBSStiirtOctobw^F^^
HOM1 STUDY COURSES Start «t OtiW. S«nd for CataJox^ C.' '


